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Abstract : Seven organic semiconductors have shown beta density peaks' in resistivity 
against pressure plots Three poly iodide chain complexes obey (p p(y )/p(, ~ A 4
K i P ~ A J K )
---- ----------- e x p [- r (P  function in d c. resistivity. Here, alternative derivation^
of this pressure dependence of resistivity are obtained on the basis of ihc iheorv o i 
semiconductors
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1 . In tro d u c tio n
Organic sem iconductors like DTN (dithionapthalene), DTN -I2, anthracene-TNB (I'NB = 
trinitro-benzene) and pyrene-2 l2 reveal beta distributions of resistivity versus pressure [I j.
T h ree  p o iy io d in e  ch a in  co m p lex es fo llow  ^ A K { P  -  A / h P )
Po
exp A/AT)) function  w hich w ere flf-cyclodextrin-KI-l2, am ylose-iod ine and
(coumarin)4-K H 2 [2 -5 ]. A C-resistivities of all the three reveal beta distributions at 
1000 Hz. These functions were recently derived from basic theory o f semiconductors [2 ]. 
Here, five alternative derivations o f beta distributions and other functions are given.
2 . T heories fo r be ta  d is trib u tio n s
(i) Using transfer integral:
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The dc resistivities of DTN and DTO-I2 and ac resistivities of or-cyckxlextrin-KI-l2,
amylose-iodine and (coumarin)4-Kl-l2 reveal p/po = where P* ~
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( p - a ) / b ,  a being starting point o f  the peak and b is base-width o f  this peak. Thus 
pressure w as converted in the probability o f hopping.
The transfer integral for tight-binding approximation is given by t = IS = ,
where S is the overlap integral [6]. Both I and S are m odulated by phonons. Here we 
consider r = r, -(■ where Vg = drfdt  = dcofdk is the group velocity o f  lattice 





where is the maximum frequency and a is lattice constant [7]. The substitution of and 
where A is mean free path, v is collision frequency imd v  is the velocity of 
free phonons. For a charge density wave, formed by strong electron-phonon coupling Av = 
constant and v is proportional to because of P  = 1 /3  mmr.  The conductivity a - A f i  
then becomes,
2 r„  ^ ”  > V
1 1 1-1 / 1  PK nM/2 1 (winp = a  = - ; ^ e x p  [2 r , / r „ ] e x p  — ( P o - P V ^ - X v ^ j p
W e also substituted to = KP^/~ since the phonon frequency changes with pressure 
like this a  is linear compression co-cfficient. Expansion of exponential leads to
1 2 r, oK . [ r m ^ 1/2
i ^ - P /P o )
1/2
The .second term is the required beta density. Here we assume that the ionization 
potential does no t change with pressure. Second type o f function, i.e. p /P o  = AP*^ x  
- P * y <  was found in anthracene-ITIB , pyrene-2 l2 and in ac resistiv ities o f a-  
cyclodextrin-K l-l2, amylo.se-iodine and (coumarin)4-K l-l2. For providing this, we follow 
sim ilar m ethod but the charge carriers couple with lattice polarizability in which ions 
vibrate like damped and driven oscillator.
= / - exp
= r - '  exp
. '■o .
exp









where a "  = and P = f6nc  =  [g].
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Substitutions and to = , A ~ P , v -  P V 2 , u -  P^ l'  ^ and m* -  P^ from  k inetic
tlieory and degenerate perturbation theory leads to
t~^ — /"2 exp
t -2 - 7  -2 exp j
Now. the resistivity is given by 
1
■ 2r,'
exp 1 ^  c
. '■o . f i2 ro ( l /P ) [ (P o -P ) '+ l ] J
[^] exp
cP{l -  (P o -P )M ' 
1 ^ ^ ------ •
P  = Anof2
= / ‘ 2 exp
2 r. /> { l- ( ! > „ - ? ) ' }1 + - i ....... ......... ......
BPr. [ E l - X P ) l K j f T
because = E° ~ kP.  N ow for r < rp and for one-dim ensional hopping E°  = 




[l + D  + K ( P o - P ) ^ E ^ P
^ A/2
+ k p h p q -  p y x  + K P n ] ,
where I) and K arc constants. Using rp = ocP and I -  H P  because 7 is the difrerence in 




2r: (1 + D )  ^  KPHPo -  P)^
P 2 a p ( E p )
+ K k-P- (P^ , -P )^  +KP^X
P is a constant. Third and fourth terms are the leading terms and give rise to beta density 
peaks. O ther trcms show monotonic variation without variation without any peak.
Ih u s  in case of acoustic phonons, we assumed Av = constant and for optical phonons 
of high energy, X ~ P and v ~ from kinetic theory. Also the ionization potential is 
unm odified when we consider acoustic phonons and I -  H P  when optical phonons are 
considered because optical phonons are related with ionization.
(ii) Using Slater orbitals:
Slater orbitals are described by radial part o f the wave function, i.e.
R(r) =  /V r"-' exp [ - / / V /a o ] .
where is a constant, N  is nonnalization constant, n is quantum num ber and Oo is Bohr 
radius [9]. Using r = r, + gives
R(r) = Nr"-'  exp [ - / /V /o o ]  exp






Av = constant for phonons and v ~ is used and exponential term is expanded to first 
order. Now,
r2^n-U _ +  "  ^ A | J  4- 2 a( n~  l ) p j ,
u ~ p ' V~ p*^^ and X - h / p  for charge density wave, where X is constant limited by the 
wavelength of charge density wave. Ih e se  considerations lead to
p -  A + Rp'P{Po - p V -  
which is nothing but beta den.sity.
For the o ther type o f beta  density , electronic m otions couple w ith la ttice  
polarizability.
1 m* f  V \  _____1_
e e { X v jp exp flo e
The substitutions for pressure dependence leads to 
Ip 'Nap^
I p ' E x N . , , , .
^ — —^ {i(oa, + (oa,){Xvlv)
p  = c
p ~ c
1 +
ao^fPo  - P ) V p  + 1]_
1 + ^  {1 -  (po - p ) V p }One
The second term has p ’ dependence but third term is beta density, i.e. pHpo -  p)^. In 
getting p3, exp {~Pp/KT) is expanded up to first order using -  Pp-X^i is assumed
to be constant as it is limited by wavelength o f charge density wave.
(Hi) Form density o f states :
Here, D(E) -  \E -E ^ \^ ^ ^  for .square-well potential and D (E ) -  l n | £ - £ c j  for sine- 
wave potential are used as discussed elsewhere for deriving beta densities [10]. Pressure 
creates a  fluctuation in the energy because o f non-equilibrium conditions.
Now,
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/•: = £ „ +  A « /^ ] £ - £  l' -^'
p  ^  exp ^ £ , + A n /J j£ -  /■;, f  '' | /  A , /
~ pKl . ,  = K -  lip,
V = constant for a CDW , X ~ p  and v~ p' '~ gives 
p - A p ' / - ( l
where A is a constant, "lliis is the beta density of the first type. For die other type.
,^ 77
P =
m '  V
exp {A"J -  Pp )
An ! k , t .
n „ e U v  ^ l n | £ - X , .
The expansion of exp (l /  I n l f -  | ) gives a term proportional to |£  - £,. | ‘ using 
Laurent expansion and other I E P factor is obtained by usual sub.siitutions. Now energy is 
work done by pressure, which leads to beta density o f the type
p - A  + p p ^ H l - P ^ r %  
where p* = E/Ec ■
(iv) From physical kinetics :
Here, we consider that the displacements of electrons and phonons in charge density waves 
.'ire limited by de Broglie wavelength.
J = oE = nev  = neicoix^ + ).
X, =  A/p^ andJiT =
P e P p
P  = exp [ £ ,  -  Ap] jKpT ,m n^ehip , + p ^ ,
p„ + Pp is the total mom entum  CDW  and
p ,  =  .^2 m * [£ j -  ( E -  V)] and Pp = -^2m*(E-  V ) .
because p ,  is the mom entum  o f electrons in conduction band. Expanding the exponential up 
to first order and substitutions m* ~ p^,  co ~ p ’/^ , iPe+ Pp) ~ p^/^because m* -  and
u -  p */2 leads to
p-A  + B‘>/2(i-p‘)i/2.
where p'  ^ ( E -  V)/Eg. This is the beta density.
For other type o f  beta density involving squares o f energy, needs relativistic kineUcs.
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P - exp [ 1  ymv^ JkT+E,  /kT^int)0)eh(p,
E l - a c * p * { \  + pP /2c^ )  r  _  E , - ( E - V )  1 [ E , - j E - V ) f
ip^mnoc^ehlp^l^ [ kT  2! (kT)^
where = pp  is substituted and the exponential is expanded, 
l l i e  leading term leads to
a - p - ) ^ p ^ 2 E ^ ,
^  ~ irioehikT)^ '
where p * = ( E - V } / E „ .
This explains why the pressure breadth (Full width at half maxim um ) linearly scales 
with activation energies as found for six com plexes [2].
O ther way to bring squares o f energy which can be replaced by pressure as work 
done is to consider first o r second-order perturbation theory. Here,
w  = E -f !__—
and y/ y/ = I ^  i—( E „ - E , ) ^
as considered elsewhere [11]. Now 
m* V




1 /  I / ■  M  I ( ' ” 1 ^ 1 ' ” ) ! ^1 -  + \ (m \H ' \ m ) \ -  l) - L ^  J L
+ £ 2  +  2 £ „ H « ' | m )  +  |< m |/f '|m > |'
by expanding the exponential up to second power. O ther way is to use yry/* in 
1
P  =
ne^yf \^  p  
1
(A£ )2
exp [ - IV /i t r ] .
Again exp [-W/kT]  can be expanded. Later | gives [ £ ,  -  ( £  -  term and
l ^ - V p  is obtained by o ther substitutions and expansion o f exp [ - W /i t r ] .  The elastic 
energy is prcq>ortional to pressure as work done by pressure.
(v) Using absorption coefficients :
For direct transition, the absorption coefficient is given by
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K =  0.115 hvco
{ h v - E g ^ U
i
as taken from  elsew here [ 12 ]. hv is energy o f light to ,be replaced by elastic energy 
supplied by pressure. -  op. Now <r = Knic/^tc, = t fep,  £ = 1 + f k ^ ,
where = brax^e'^ j e p  (A is screening constant) [13] gives e ~ \ f p  andn , ~ l / V ^ -  
This leads to
a =  Kn^cfAn
pC()h^ * 4n
AC conductivity increases, when dc conductivity decreases. The second term gives beta 
density of the type <r = A + Bp*^U (1 _  p* )i/2 where p* = EjEg.
For an indirect transition [12]
where
Ijmco oj^isa -  
B =  [h'^ ! t n ) ^ u , ^ U j d q ,
J ^ ( < o - E g ± k 9 ) '
l e^, -  £ f ^  and -  £ /  ) ar® pressure independent, m* -  p^, hco is replaced by elasdc 
energy £ , and -  1/m*^ - 1/p* leads to
K = A ^ ( £  - E g ±  k9)^ N}M}  or {Nj  + i )m J .
Now, orM}{N^ + 1) is |( / |A i  |o ) |^  i e. perturbation potential is replaced by
constant x  (pressure)^ as work done providing the elastic energy. Thus,
K = AP^(\  - p * ) p * \
where £  = fipandp*  = (E±k9) /E g  .
This is the required function. Now for semiconductor, resistivity raflier than conductivity is 
proportional to absorption coefficient. Tliis can be understood by dielectric loss in complex 
Poyinting T h e o im  [14]. T hus if  K is beta density, the resistivity will have same form.
73A(3>-15
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3. Theory for other pressure dependences
In the dc resistivity o f a-cydodextrin-K I-l2, amylose-iodine and (coum arin)4-K I-l2, it was 
found that
£ z £ l  = A ^  - e -c iP -m ,
Po I + bp
where k, b and A are constants [2]. This relation can be derived from theory o f lattice 
vibrations. i.e. phonons, as found elsewhere [15]. For acoustic and optical phonon modes, 
the general equation is [15]
-  2C(M , + M 2 ) o)2 + 2C2(1 -  cosJto) = 0 .




dk 2(0 [4A /iilf2 ©2 -  C(A/, + )] ’
C  is elastic constant, a  lattice constant and Mj and M 2 are m asses o f vibrating atoms, sin ka 
is treated as independent o f  pressure.
m V
P = ----- 2T“ ''E LkT kT
jp^____   ^ txp  {E^ / kT -  X ' p I k T ) f c ^ a
Hoe^Xp^f^ [AMiMzP -  C(Mi + M 2 )] 1 2 © 
kp
l + bp exp [-c p ] .
where b =  -  4 M , M j^ /C IM j + M j ) and c  = X ' /kT.
Here, we assum e that the m ean free path X is lim ited by w avelength o f  a  CDW  and 
therefore, it is independent o f  pressure. The elastic constant C weakly depends on pressure.
The other types o f pressure dependence was found in fV,- (H dmg)2 and N, (H dpg)i 
and dmg »  dim ethylglyoxim e and dpg = diphenylglyoxim e. Here, w ork Gaussians were 
found in high pressure [16]. i.e.
p  = Po exp [ - ( p  -  Po )2 f lW ] ,
w h o e  IV is width o f Gaussian. Now p  = . A direct differentiation gives,
$  = [£./*7-] + P o ( ; ^ ) ( ^ )  “ P
Tliis does not give dE„ /dp  over the exponential, so we should write
[ ^ y p .
as a function in activation energy brought about by non-equilibrium process induced by 
applied pressure.
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Also Ea ~ Ea, +
where Ap = p ~  po. The third to m  in (Ap)^ when goes over exponential, gives a Gaussian 
distribution where the width is determ ined by {d‘^ EgJdp^)Q. Now in the case o f 
anthracene-TNB a normal distribution is found at low piessure which is integration o f a 
Gaussian. Here we should consider fluctuation.
dp [ d p ] ,  2 l (  dp^ h
2(Ap).
litis  can be substituted in the non equilibrium equation, i,e.
^dE.
E„ = E„, +
dp
This Gaussian distribution can be explicitly obtained using transfer integral and 






A12 exp [2/Oo ] idr/dt) ‘Tp exp [2r, / qq 1 
EiNUrntg + <aa")Tp
C exp Ooe
Substituting a "  from oscillator model as done earlier one gets




{o)P/m*f {(fi)2 _  I  {(Op I m *f  +  l}
Substituting P = A(o^, m* -  p^ and, (Hie gets 
p  = C exp
' lE^N ■ p V 2A c 2 pV^jp* '  k(po~p)^'
a ^p ^ Ip * I A^p^p*  J jJ
1 lie first term goes as exp [B/p] where B is a  constant This term has no peak. The second 
tei ip is exactly a Gaussian with (po -  p)^ over the exponential. In this way, the Gaussian 
curves found in iV, {H dpg) and N-, (H dmg)i elsewhere [16] can be proved mathematically. 
The G aussian can be proved using Slater orbitals and other m ethods involving an 
exponential in similar manner.
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